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DjiWe ait autho ed to a aiocumee that IM.

ROBERT BENGUEREL, of our Town, has con-

vented to beeome a eandidate for the office of:

Auditor, subjeco the m of the Demo-,

cratic Conventiodp't be1. Bakn aRo.e.

818 NEW BO9W OF CUMIMIm L M
1W noticedia :e last number of theSt. Landry-

Whig, a veryjudicious article on the Bard of

Commissioners, created by the last Leg iature. to
supersede the present organisation of the Police

Jery. We regard the measure as one of great inm-
portance to our Parish; we hope, as our neighbor
does, that intelligent, enterprising and energetic

Vfen will show their public spirit, in permitting
their names to gobefore the people sas candidates
for thi highly important ollice.

We ihlly agree with the editoisfthe l1hig, when
he says:

"While on this subject, we would suggest, that a
Convention be c #ed as soon as practicable, compo-
sed of thecitizedns St. Landry, indiscriminate of all
parties and sects; the object of which shall be to
nominate suitable candidates for this office. By
this means, oaio and incompetont aspirants will be
kept at home, and proper persons elected..

And in order that these incompetent aspirants

tmay not obtrude th lelves ugon the public too
early in the action, I0ould suggest, as a preven-
tative, that the meeting spoken of by the Whig,
tihe place at some early period in the month of Au-
gust next,-a t the ticket thus formed by a friendly
mderstanding ofall parties and sects, will receive
the combined support of the voters of the parish

of St. Landry--"ndt littld we'll reck" vhat be
the politics or the creedofthe new Commissioners,
provided they be honest and upright, able and wil-
lg to a d to the bet interesrts of the Parish.

y1sMr, B. A. Martel, the Parish Attorney,
ieas filed, in the Clerk' Oflibe of the Police
Mty,'& aetition showing that byvirtue of a

grant of land made by the Baron Carondelet,

in -17? the County of Opelousasas.as right

portion of cypress swseip lands.
g to i ion, the grant of land

in questio ng not *roved by the Federal
Goverisameatbut the Congres. of the ~ited-
states, on the 29th ofpril lS16, allowed to
our Countq One square leage-of Cyess

i e nmp, which grant was to have beg le-
1•thag d C of Opel8eap, for the
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A duy or two ago thea8t J*1hicb is

t lf scor ned i o e t1ansnis-sio of facts, ui:iy uneert~de for

[opinios, fu ed informatioai tha Pies-
ident ull •i ved ofPthe conduct of Gov-
ernor , in cliing the Valley oTMecil-
la, a t of the trritory of New Mexico,
that ,reops we .be segt over to pir
teeit rights, an tthe prospect of war
wa. umminent. This intelligence set the ex-
citale filibhstcris `of Young America in a
blaze ofenthusiasm. tr r war with Mex-
ico would be q send for 3Ie va-
lorous spirits who and fret in the dull
stagnation *q ntit ace. Besides, a
quarrel with idor, R- e, exhausted, ill-
governed Mexicoe X o ie quite a holiday
affair. She iseasily Liped, andhaving been

I once terribly for audaciously attempt-
ing to imeasure , ords with uwould be on-
ly too happy to avoitavotherilc•iunter at
any reasonably outlay Of humiliation and sa-
crifice of national pri4 If she should pluck
up spirit, and deter e to defend her na-
tionality, why the al ative in the eyes of
Yoang America, was simple enough. Mexi-
co intst j swallowed with our usual Anglo-
Saxon facility of deglutition. Nothing was
to be left of her. She was to be incorporated
nolens volens into the United States, and
ryade part and parcels of Uncle SAM's gigan-
tic farm.

These pleasing figments of the imagination
ilhplinated with joy the visage of Young A-
merica for about twenty-four hours from the
time of the reception of the Telegraphic ad-
vices. Nothing could be pleasanter than the
idea of our getting into a muss with somebody
-Spain, Cuba, or Mexi o. It just suited
Young America, and gave that chivalrous
paAy an exalted estimate of President PIER-
CE, leading them to the conclusion that he did
not intend to suffer his policy to be control-
led by such superannuated rapresentatives of
obsolete i as Cass, BUCHANAN and the
like, but w alved to adopt the novel, bold
and vigourons doctrines put forth by those
later interpreters of Democracy, who flourish
in the pages of the Democratic Review--scri-
bes who impart to their pens the keen edge
of a genuine Toledo--and who, albeit beard-
less as a youthful[DAvID, are sages as any
SOLOMON. The quiet and seemingly pacific
course of the President from the time of his
inauguration, had somewhat disappointed and
grieved Young America, and the chivalry of
the party had began to fear that FRANKLrN
PIERCE was little better than an Old Fogy-
in their eyes the nec plus ultra of political
antiquity and hopeless prejudice. But the
despatch from Washingion sassured them,
and once more they were cheered and encou-
raged by bright visions of manifest destiny and
universal conquest.

Alas for thejnstability of human expecta-
tions. e facts given bythe Tele gapli were
probably correct but the conclunms were
the mere inventhons of the operator. The
danger of war existed no where but in the
mind of the framer of the, dispatch, who pos-
sibly added his wise conclusions to stirte
the lblic apptite and furnish 'a :ezet his
news. Foilo and behod ! the very next day
dMother messqe was transmitted, which an-
nounceihe Ip•ia aspect pf the question, and
sa is that 11 . (si)EN, the new Ministeri
to exipo, wll be tuth d to commence
neattiionuPwith Mexico by offering her, as
th}.: iest way of ettling any difficulty
witiihis'country concerning the Mecilla Val-
ley;, an inde•z.ity for itsloss, anifurther to
purcbase 1ir the United States an additional
sti• of land, which will take in the whole
valley of the Gila river.

We are cadly afraid that Young America
will blaon tra wait a while longer fora 4ght. We den"think it will fleslits mai,

den swoedr n Mexican scalps thistilte. The
President appears thoroughly to understand
the advantages of goI will and peace with
the natiorcontinent, andhile firmly
asserting, 1ndtppared to maintain our own
rights) is not disposeo p*at by our strength
and the weakness oflur neighbors, to force
them into degrading concessions, or compel
them to enter upon a contest from which they
can reap nothing but disaster. It is an evi-
deopw of real patriotism ael statesmanship to
exhibit rbearancepwardsfeebleness. What

ho could we gain by another war of
quest and'annexation with Mexico? To

a rapacious spirit of territorial aggran-
ent, ktrile gense of every considera-
tn iagnani d •od feeling, is neith-

riohtios, honest. Let Young America
eitsb Mexico--aye, and Cuba, are

; in the fulnes' of time; but
t be cquired in such a manner as shall

net po i jut reproach of the world,
or expose us to ti imputation of wantonly

a L, t aty y vanquish nations
them into the Republic.

In tl4 Valley affair, we entertain
little do•a e Mexicaiis will give way
-epe•eially'they be propely approached.
T a oioea othat nation si.excessive,
and th • g net be insoahible to the
perl. aold ire'them, in the event
of another collisiou with the United States,
they will, at all to brook big
words and . If the policy of
the vepe4 whi-
le ' g onur i redited agent

d•tatLdr e delicacy.
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HARRIET BEECHER STOWE.
There are few of our readers who will not hearti-

lv join in the remarks below. upon the character
aThe unwomanly author of"Uncle Tom's Cabin,"
which we extract from the May number of the
',SouVtERN LADIES' BOOK." They are fromr the
penai from the heart ofa true'woman,-4he Editoir
s($i Magazine.-and are a just and withering
rebuke to one who has degraded herself in the eyes
of all her lovers of truth, peace and brotherly union;

"The name of Benedict Arnold is branded to all
coiting time; his memory is that of a traitor andhis

epitaph a living curse; but no epithet can be found
in the langnage of mnan fitted to scar the name of
IHarriet Beecher Stowe. As a woman she has an-
sexed herself -as an advocate. she has stooped to
falsehood.--as a witness, she has perjured herself.
-as a mother, left obloquy to her children,--as a
sister in one great rtional family. vilely slandered
her own sister.-and as an American, expatriated
herself by her own act. She has thrown a fire
brand into, he homed of her own people, which she

designed should set at nought the great measures I
of peace and unity, which cost our beloved and
venerated statesman, the master-spirit of the age,
five years of his natural life ! True, such means as
she has used, may never be able to overthrow the
tree of our Liberty, or sap the foundrstions of the

tenipleof our Uniou;-yet we would to well to re-
member that the purest souls are oft' times sullied
by the vilest agencies; that the fall of the whole
human racel-that "Sin, the wages of which is
Death," came into the world by the inluence af a
reptile, he very lowest of the "creeping things of
the eaith." An old lady friend, possessing much
knowledge of the world, once remarked to us-
"Trhere's much fewer mean women than men, in
this world, child, but when once a woman is mean,
bless you, honey, the men ain't a circumstance to
'em for meanness!" Probably she was correct.
Arnold was atraitor. but the treachery of Mrs. Stowe
is a thousand times more black and bitter: the guilt
of the former was the revenge of a defeated ambi-
tion, that of the latter is the cold venom of a nature
naturally and irremediably vile.

Ir The old United States frigate Constel-
lation, has been nearly torn to pieces, pre-
paratory to the rebuilding of the new "Con-
stellation at Gosport Navy Yard. The old
battle-worn servant was built in• Baltimore,
in the year 1796, and has seen years of active
service. The pieces which will compose the
keel of the new ship, and which are being laid,
have been buried in mud several feet under
water for over seventeen years. They are
perfectly sound, and look as though they were
but recently taken from the forest. They
will be made worm proof, as will all the tint-
ber composing her frame.

*

THE CHINESE REBELLION.- Trouble be-
tween the French and English.-The edi-
tor of the Philadelphia Inquirer has seen a
letter from on board the U. S. ship Plymouth,
dated Hong-Kong, March 24th, in which the
writer states that the most universal topic
was tha Chinese rebellion. The rebel army
was much larger than the regular army, and
the head or chief represents himself as a des-
cendant of a former Emperor. At the last
accounts they were surrounding Nankin, and
greai*rs we~e ent•rtained that that city, as
well asPekin, would be destroyed. The wri-
ter also says:

In conformity with the request from Chi-
nese authorities, the British had dispatched
two steamers and a brig of war, to assist the
troops of the Government. The U. S. stea-
mefrSusquehana had been sent to Shanghai.
Capt. Kelly was the senior officer of the sta-
tion, in place of Com. Aulick. The Missis-
sippi was soon expected, and great impatience
waau.maaifeted' for l~ arrival. Q ex-
eitement revailed fin consequence of an af-
fair at ~anton between the French and En-
glislh The French Consul undertook to raise
a flag•pole or the parade-ground occupied by
foreigners. The English prevented them,

i~ereupon the Consul wrote to the Captain
of a French , stating the whole affair 1

thEhim. He t Lieutenant and a draft
marinesao Cantoni,to protect the flag. Th I
Lieutenant first civility requested the Eng-
lishman to desist, and on reusing, he,'in con-
nection with his men, drove every opponenit
from thqe. uare, and immediately proceeded
to erect g-staff.

The wrier adds, that it is doubtful' if the
United .tates expedition *rill go to Japan this
season. The squadron will not reach Hong-
Kong before July,-and will not be ready be-
fore August. The coast at that time is very
dangerous, and a delay may be deemed in-
dispensable.

SWrrT TRAVELING.--A gentleman arrived
in this ity yesterday, who had left Liverpool,
England, on last Saturday week, the 14th
inst., occupying barely thirteen days in the
voyage. The Atlantic steamers cross over
now in a few hours more'than ten days, and
sixty-six hours are sufficient between the sea-
board and this point. This is certainly uni-
ting the centre of the American continent-
considered but a few years since as too re'iote
for any one else than the curious trqveler-
with the shores of the old world, in a proxi-
mity so close that it even startles us ia this
wonderful age of wonderful performances.

St. Louis Republican 2 7th.

Q. "'lMy dear," said an anxious father to
hiashful daughter of sixteen, "I intend that
you shall be married, but I do not intend you
shUll throw yourself away on any wild, worth-
less boy of the present day. You must mar-
ry a man of sober mature age; Oneothat can
charm you with-risdom and goodb' 4 ic, ra-
ther than with personal attractien.l What
do you tifnk of a fine, intelligent' rature
h ioff64 ? .

h mi, meek, blue eyed little daughter
looked in the inan's face, and with thealight-
est possibleS• of.interest in her vo , an-
swered, "'" tIdnk two of twenty-fiv4!ould
bebetter, pa."

E~An Irishman who had commenced
building a *all around'his lot, of un.
common dim~gnsionqgviz : -four feet l• and
six feet thick was asked thl obje by a
Mend.

F"To savrepaiir honeim't you e
it ever fallidow i bew. hig erthan

of persons Sacfi r r t&~~our
r de, that, if they a r bpatoi. be

so, they will notgbase or nor
give sa cause to fear them si enemies.

Pw l etam e ,a , to the

t u w) beie w again.

V"ALA:BLE IIECIPES.-To become Rich-
Save your money and sear your conscicnce.

To become Wise-Eat, sleep and say noth-
ing.

To become Popular--Join the strongest
church, and all secret societies.

To become Respected-Say "yes" to every
other man's opinions, and have none of your
own.

To become Exalted to a little Office-Be.
ready at all times to act as a tool for "big'
men.

To become Poor-Be honest and void of
suspicion.

To become Insa-Speak your sentiments
without consulting the oracles.

To become Unfortunate - Print your
thoughts.

To become Slandered-Edit a paper and
tell the truth.

[•yThe whole number of licenses to sell

spirituous liquors granted in New York city
this spring is 1,474.

[ A man named Kanahan has been sen-
tenced tothredeonths' imprisonment in Phil-

adelphia ftor aflling liquor to boys.

AN ACT
To more effectually carry into effect an act

entitled "An act for the advancement of
Medical education in Louisiana," approved
twenty first of March, eighteen hundred and
fifty.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate

and House of Representatives of the State of
Louisiana, in General Assembly convened,
That the sum of six thousand dollars be,
and the same is hereby appropriated out of

any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, for the purpose of carrying in-
to effect the provisions of an act entitled "An
act for the advancement of Medical education
in Louisiana," approved twenty-first of March,
eighteen hundred and fifty, provided, that for
the next ten years, the institution shall in-
struct gratuitously one meritorious student,
in indigent circumstances, from each and
every parish of the State, said student to be
selected by the police jury of th6Iparish.

SEC. 2. Be it further enacted, &ec., That
said sum of six thousand dollars shall be paid
to the President of the Board of Administra-
tors of the University of Louisiana, on the
warrant of the auditor of public accounts.

.MARRIED.-In this Parish, on Monday last, 13th
instant, by B. A Martel. Esq., Mr. ELY NacIL to
Miss. S.naRH TEALE, both of this Parish.

CANDIDAT .E

Assessor.
pg- We are authorized to announce that Mr

P 1E R R E M O U I L L E , is a ~ d id a te fo r th e o ffic e
of Parish Assessor, for the Parish of St. Landry, at
the next election. Aprill6th. 1S53.

7 We are authorized to announce that M•i
RAPHAEL RICHARD, has become a candidate
for the office of Parish Assessor. fox the Parish of
St. Landry, at the next election.

May 7th 1803.

MASONIC CELEBRATION.

T HIE festival of our patron, St. John, will
- be celebrated by the Humble Cottage

Lodge No. 19, on Friday the 24th instant.
All Masons in good standing are invited to

join in said celebration.
By order of the W.'. M..

P. LEONCE HEBRARD, Sec...
Opelousas June 18th, 1853.

D ALICOURT LEDOUX, of the Parish
of St. Landry, having filed his petition

for the appointment of Administrator of the
Estate of the late Lewis McDaniel, of the
Parish of St. Landry, deceased.

Any person intending to make opposition
to said appointment, will file the same in wri-
ting, in my office, in the Town of Opelousas,
within ten days from the publication of this
notice.

A. GARRIGUES, Clerk.
Opelousas, 18th June 1853.

IBTOTICE*OSCAR F. STANTON, of the Parish of
St. Landry, having filed his petition for

the appointment of administrator of the Es-
tate of the late Sarah McbIanus, late widow
of Malachi Stanton, of the Parish of St. Lan-
dry.

Any person intending to make opposition
to said appointment, will file the same in wri-
ting, in my office, in the Town q.Opelousas,
within ten days, from the publiclRion of this
notice.

A. GARRIGUES, Clerk.
Opelousas, 18th. June 1883.

Estate o(the4a Joseph D'Aigle.Thi - at the sale of the Estate
T "ate JosephlD'Ajgle, of this Par-
ish, informed that their notes are
du• •llast. Therefore, all those who

e cost are requested to come for-
ward • ke immediate payment to the un-
dersi , at his domicil.

L. CHAUDET,
Te4a&jtwta Executor.

st. Landry, the 14th, 85. 28 5t

Ar W o= Wit; ted int the Jail
Patiah of St. Lan y, ontheii

B""towidow
Rane orfr. e, restg orn ypu Bcenf

ro6J. , is 5 9 inches hih, ao

fo~rwag to law tae
him cii~a, rwamhe be disposd of aw-
cgrdi gto law.

Gl )M r sQ(, fai.lotr
IOpelcoeu, Jun e~t, 18 3;

NEW ORLEANS, OPELOUSAS AND URE=T
WESTERN RItlIROAD COIIPANY.

T HE election for a :rl of Directors of
this Company, to serve from the first

Monday of July, 1853, until the first Monday
of February, 1854, will be held in conformi-
ty to the charter, on MONDAY, 20th June
next, from 9 o'clock A. M., to 3 o'clock P
M3., at the office of the Company, corner of
Binville street and Exchange Alley.

May 14th, 1853. By order of the Board.
]BENJ. F. FLANDERIS,

Secretary.

HTlIE Advertiser is prepared to receive
_M COTTON in this, or by his Agents, at

any other of the American ports. and to forward it
to any port in GREAT BRITAIN, or on the CON-
TINENT OF EUROPE. as may be directed by
cogignors, or to sell in this, or in any of the DO-
MESTIC OR FOREIGN MARKETS, and to make
CASH ADVANCES on it when received. Also
to execute orders for any articles desired in any
F'orcign or Domestic Market. Please address

HENRY MANKIN,
Co.MIls.io i,MEiRCHII. N T,

16 Boarly's If7irf Baltimore.
18th Jnne 1853.

gRAND BALL AND BARBECUB
At Bell Cheney Springs!

TilE undersigned res-
pectfully inform the citi-
zens of St. Landry and
adjoining parishes, that
they will give on the
4th of J u ly next, a
GRAND BALI, AND

BARBECUE, at the Bell Cheney Springs.
No pains nor cares will be spared to satisfy
the visitors.

DAIGLE & BEAUCHAMP.
Bell Cheney Springs, 11th June 1853.

DELIBERA'T'IONS
Of the Police Jury of the Parish of St. Landry.

WEDNESDAY, 9th. MMARC!t, 1853.-The Jury met
pursuant to adjournment. Present as before.

Mr. Andrus presented a plan and estimate for the
bridge at Washington. the consideration whereof.
was laid over, subject to call.

On motion of Mr. Harris, Resolved, That the
sunm of five hundred dollars, be and is appropriated
to rebuild the draw bridge over the little Bayou
Teche. on the road from Opelousas to Barrd's Lan-
ding, and that Frangois C. Des illier. Benedict Ney
and Michel Bordelon be commissioners to let out
the same tothe lowest bidder, superintend the build-
ing thereof and receive it when finished, the said
bridge to be built according to the plan and speci-
fications reported. Messrs. Harris, E. Anlr,,s.
Devillier, J. E. Andrus, Yb•tng Burton. Gantt. 3c-
Bride, Joubert and Wright' 10, voted in the affirma-
tive. Messrs. Boudreau. Carte, Akenhead, Dunbar
Teale and Meche. 6, voted in the negative.

Mr. Akenhead in the chair.
On motion of Mr. E. Andrus. Resolved. That a

sum not exceeding f~ thousand three hundred andl
fobrty-nine dollars be appropriated to build a new
bridge over the Bayou Teche at the town of Wash-
ington, pavable one half out of the taxes of 1S.3 ailt
the other half out of the taxes of 1854, to be built
in conftbrmity to the plan approved by the Jury,
and that Thomas C. Anderson. M. R. lHarwell,
John Collins. Hezekiah Hays and Elbert Gantt, be
commissioners to let the same out to the lowest
bidder. superintend the building thercofand receive
the s•ine when finished. Messrs. E. Andrus. hBo-
drea,. J. E. Andrus, Carte, Akenhead. Dunbar.
Burton, Gantt, McBride, Teale, Joubert, Wright
and Meche 13. voted in the affirmative, and Meo rs.
Harris, Devillier. Fontenot and Young -1. voted in
the negative. The motion of Mr. Deviliier to ap-
propriate-S1.50)0 vwas not entertained.

On motion of Mr. Dunbar, Resolved, That Theo-
philut-LIttell, be osierseer of the roads in the ith
road District North-lEast Division, in place of Isaac
Littell.

Resolved, That Joseph Webster be guardian of
the draw bridge over Bayou Iheut; at the junction,
in place of Scribner. removed. J

On motion of Mrl J. E. Andrus. Resolved. That
Joseph E. Andrus. A. Blunt and Joseph Harman
be commissioners tp make a plan and estimate of -
the bridges require, thro' the Plaqnemine woods
on the public road )y the store of Carrol & Keough. -

Resolved. That Solomon W. Andrus, William t
Harman and Pierre T. Guidry be commissioners of I
Election in 6th ward at Lower Plaquemipe. e

Resolved unanimF onslv, That from and after the o
4th of April next. I he elections shall be held at A. 1
Lavergnes in 1I' of at E. Vallet, in the 6th ward.

On motion of 3ljr. Hudson, Resolved. That Ed-
win B. Scott shall be overseer of the roads in 1st
District South Division and Vaucherd Bouttd over-
seer in the 2d Dis rict.

Resolved, That Lile Chacberd. J. G. Pratt and i
M. W. Ilarwell te coninissioners of clectiousin
the 5th ward.

Mr. Devillier rroved that a sum not exceeding
one thousand doll;irs be appropriated to build two
draw bridges ove" Bayous Teche and Fuselier at
their confluence. provided that the Parish of St.
Martin appropriati a like sum, by consent the con-
sideration of the rryotion was postponed.

On motion of 'Mr. Ganrt. Resolved. That the
contract made with James M. Moore, to keep a
free ferry over thdt Bayou Courtableau, be renewed
for one year, from !and alter the 2d June next.

Resolved, That E. H. Martin, D. W. Martin and
Jos. Mansfield be commissioners to make and re-
port a plan and estimate for a draw bridge, to be
built over the Baypu Courtableau near the mouth of
the Bayou Waxlai

On motion of Mr. Joubert, Resolved; That Ond-
zime L. Pitre, Francois Poiret and Francois AntL
Pitre be commissioners to examine into the condi-
tion of Garrigues bridge and report thereon. Resol-
that Charles Pitre and Jean Bte. Roy be commis-
sioners of unbranded animals in the 17th ward.

On motion the following appointments were made,
by Mr. Boudreau, of Louis Marks as commissioner
of election in 4th ward rice John Hiller, of Joseph
G. Venable, direotor of unbrande•animals in 4th
ward---by Mr. Meche, of Marcel Richard and
Giles Higgenbothem, directors of unbranded ani-
mals in 19th ward,-by Mr. Devillier, of David
Philogene Saizan, director of unbranded animals in
3d ward,-by Mr. Fontenot, of Don Louis Sonnier,
director of unbranded animals in 8th ward,-by Mr.
Carte, of Achille Doucet and Jesse Reed. commis-
sioners of unbranded animals in 7th ward.

Mr. Dunbarin the chair.
On motion, Mr. Hudson was excused from further

attendance.
On motion of Mr. McBride, Resolved, That on

the 9th day of May next a poll shall be opened in
the 15th ward, to ascertain by a vote of the quali-
fied voters, of the ward, if lijences for drinking
houses and shops in said ward, shall be granted or
withheld by the Police Jury.

Mr. Carte moved to allow to the collector of the
Railroad Tax, for this year, an additional commission
of two per cent.

Mr Hudson moved to lay the same on the table,
which motion was lost. On rhotion of Mr. Hudson,
the motion of Mr. Carte was rejected. Ayes 10,
Ntys not counted.

n motion,the Jury adjourned until meeting in
corese.

JOHN P. HUDSON, President.
GuY-H. Bz... Clerk.

SWEPLZSS NIGHTS.A SEVERE Cough will often keep a
* person awake a whole nighl) particu-
larly when much irritaton of the Throat exists. A
few doses of

Bryan's Pleaiic Wafers,
Effectually•,-stp~~ h, and1 a good night's rest
is aeresult. Furratqby JOHN POSEY.

Lspelousas,-l8th Isnte 13.

CAN IAN

VERIIF UGE
A AINi

REMEDY WORMS.
IT is a fact, established beyond the shadow

of doubt, by the experience and testimo.
ny of the most eminent physicians, more than three-
fourths of the diseases with which children are
afflicted, are caused by worms, and thousands of
children die annually from those diseases, when the
cause is either not known or attributed to some-
thing else. Various are the preparations which
have been recommended as remedies for worms,
but experience has proved them all more or less
ineflectual: the end however has at length been at-
tained, and a remedy found which has never failed
to destroy worms, wherever they have existed.
This assertion is supported by the testimony of the
most eminent physicians and respectable individu-
als in the country. The remedy is

IVINER 8
CANADIAN VERMIFUGE,

WARRANTED PURELY VEGETABLE.
It is safe in itsoperation, and more easily admin-

istered than any other. Some of the symptoms
which indicate the existence of the worms in the
bowels, are as follows: the countenance is pale, of a
leaden color, and suff'used with occasional flusheit
the eyes are heavy and dull. the breath fetid, the
upper lip swolen, itching in the nostrils, which
cause the patient to pick his nose: the sleep is dis.
turbed, the patient often awakening in great fright,and is liable to starting and grinding the teeth: the
appetite exceedingly irregular, being sometimes
voracious, others feeble, and in some instances it is
depraved.

To the following certificates numerous others
might be added, but it is believed that these are
sutfficient to establish the fact that Winer's Cana-
dian Vermituge is a superior remedy for worms.

JevErcAL EVIDENCE.
We. the undersigned, having frequently adminis-

tered a medicine prepared by Mr. John Winer of
this town. designated -'J. Winer's Canadian Vermi-
fige,

;
' and being fully satislied with its efficacy,

confidulently recommend it as a safe and efficient
remedy for the expulsion of worms from the inter~
tinal canal.

G. O'REILLY,
Licentiate of the R. C. of Surgeons in Ireland, etc.,

G. W. DICKINSON,
Member of the R. C. of Surgeons in London, etc.,

Proam the Re. J. Flanagan, of Banbrook, C. W.
J. Wilner-Sir: I have made the trial of your

Canadian Vermifuge and with the most happy re-
sults. In my own family, and in every case which
has come to m:y knowledge, the expulsion of worms
has lillowed the administering of your Vermifuge,
and e cry one here prefcr it to any other, as its ef-
fects are certain, and children take it more readily,
which is a great point gained in giving medicine
to children.

Jaly tn. 1 .13. JOlHN FLANAGAN.
I Physicians generally now use Winerrs Ca-

nadian Vermitige. This medicine is a simple
vegetable preparation. and can always be adminis-
tered with perfect safety and confidence as to the
result. as it wvill always destroy worms and restore
the patient to healtih.

Over one thousand certificates have been sent tn
the Agents front planters. merchants and physicians,
bearing testimony to the efficacy of this infallible
remedy,.-Warranted in all cases.

P'r.reed orly by JO.IN WINER, Manufactu-
ring Chemist atnd Wholesale Druggi-t, Hamilton,
Canada West.

Ql Sold wholesale and retail, at ranaufaturer'
prices by J. WRIGHT & Co.. New Orleats,

I31 Chartres st., under Orleans House.
For sale in (pelousas. by A. J. Thompson & Co.,

also by Joli lPosey.-Sold in Washington, by b. D.
Allis.

O(pelousas, Ibthli June 185i..-lIy.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
S TA TIE OF LO UISIA NA.

James II. Lyons. District Court,
vs. [Fi. Fa., Parish of St. Landry.

Edwin B. Scott. No. ,5$.
Jean Bte. Richard. admr. District Court.

vs. [alias fi. Li., Parish of St. Landry.
Edwin B. Scott, & a13. No. 5753.

B Y virtue of a writ of fi. fa., and a writ
of alias fi. fa., issued in the above en-

titled suits, by the Distriet Court, in and for the
Parish of St. Landry. and to me directed, will be
exposed to Public Sale. for cash, at the Court Home,
ot'this Parish, on Saturday. the second day of July
1813, commencing at the hour of I o'clock. A. M.,
and from day to day if necessary, all the rinht, title,
interest and demand of Edwin B. Scott, in and to
the following described property, seized to satisfy
said writs, to wit:

A certain Sugar House, situated on the plate-
tion of said E. B. Scott, in the said Parish of St.
Landry, at the portion of caid Parish called BDee-
rue.

HARRISON ROGERS, Sheriff.
ShleiffTs office. St. Landry,

June 11th. 1853. .

State of Louisiana,
ThsTRICr CoRT, No.6073

Parish of St. Landry. o. 073.
Estate of Cleoni~e Richard, dec'd.
F RANQOIS DUPRE hils, of thoeParish

of St..Landry, Administrator of the
Estate of Cldonise Richard, deceased, of the
aforesaid Parish, having filed his Account with
said Estate, accompanied by a petition, pray-
ing that the same may be homologated. And
whereas the prayer of said petition has seen
granted by an, order of Court, dated June 9th,
1853;

Now, therefore, notice is hereby given to
all interested, to make opposition, if any they

have, within ten days, from the date hereof,
why said Account should not he homologated.

A. GARRIGUES, CGer.
Opelousas, 11th June 1853.

NOI'ICE.
JOSEPH L. BO URQ UE, of the Parish

of St. Landry, State of Louisiana.H AVING applied by his petition to be
Ul. appointed Administrator of the Estate

of the late Leandre Bourque, deceased, late
of the Parish of St. Landry.

Any persons intending to make opposition
to said appointment will file the same in wri-
ting in my office, within ten days from and aft
ter the date of the present publication.

4, GARRIGUES, Clerk,
Opelousas, June 11th, 1853.

SAMUEL LYONS and JOHN LYONS
Jr., of the Parish of Calcasieu, having

filed their petition for the appointment of co-
administrators of the J.tate of thoJata. John
Lyons Senr., of the parish of St'. •iudry,
deceased.

Any person intending to make opppsition
to said appointment, will file the pame, in
writig , in my office, in the towh of Opelou-
as,Ithin ten days from the publipation of

this notice.
A. GARRIGUES, Jierk.

Opelou~s, lth"June 18$.


